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PEANUTDIED EASY Potash THEY COME AND GO.

Mr. N. C. Holton, of Vandemere. who

WONDERFUL CURE

OF SORE HANDS

LEGISLATORS

GO II0L1E.

"J
A Fine
Corn Crop,
or, hi fact, anyother crop on earth,

will be easily produced If you
tertllliie liberally wltb

Virginia-Caroli- na

. . Fertilizers. .

They are made of superior Im-

ported potash salts, auimonlates
and phosphates, by he moat ex-
pert and successful fertilizer men
In the world. Insist on Retting
these brands take no other. It
your dealer hasn't them, write us

. to the olty nearest you for Infor-(natio- n.

VIRGINIA-CAROLIN-- CHEMICAL COMPANY
Richmond, Vs. Atlsnla,Os. '

Norfolk, Vs. BaTMiuah.Gs.
Purhtm, N. 0. Montgomery, Ala.
ChsrlMloa,B.a Memphis, lean.

BEATS THE

RECORD

More Bills Passed This Than Pre- -

vious Sessions. ,

The Legislature ot 1 905 a Memory

Only.

Bills Are Disposed of or Gently Put to Sleep.

. Girls And Others Gather In Gallery
And Sing Gayly A Requiem ;

While it is Pawing .

. Away.

Special to Journal.
Raleigh, March 6. In the Senate

bills passed to protect buildings ' and

highways; to compensate Beaufort
county clerk; to Btttle South Dakota

judgment and Schaefer Bros bonds; to

incorporate Richlands; to provide for
sale of contingent remainders; to pro-

tect" real estate ' of children" whose

fathers are dead and mothers insane;
to require railways to deliver freight
with reasonable promptness .forfeiture
not to exceed thirty days.

The bill to establish the Eastern
North Carolina Nornal Institute at
Elizabeth City was referred to the com

mittee on Education which meant its
death. The bill to establish a School

of Technology at Spray failed. Bill

passed to put Greene county under
operation of the Watts law,

A resolution of thanks to Lieutenant
Governor Winston was offered by Pear
son, Republican, was adopted by a
rising vote. - Senator Zollicoffer was

chosen revisor of code. President
Winston appointed members Webb
and Stubbs Senatorial Branch of the

committee to examine books ' of State
Treasurer and Auditor.

Governor Glenn sent in nominations
for- trustees of various institutions
which Senate confirmed in executive

session. Those to be directors of A. &

M. College at Raleigh, Wm Dunn, A.
T. McCallum; directors colored A. & M

College at Greensboro; W. R. Williams
W. A. Darden, W. R. Newberry, J. B.

Miner R ,W. Morphia, Charles G. Rose,
W. A. Enloe; directors ' of the institu-

tion of the deaf mute and blind, at
Raleigh, Joseph E. Pogue, C. B. Ed
ward, ; J. C, McMillan, R. B. Boyd,

J. M, Walsh, Hayes, A. L. McNeill,
directors for deaf mutes at Morganton,
M. H. Holt, J. C, Seagle, A. B. Miller,
W." G. Lewis, J. B. Neill and J. P.
Jeter; directors Colored State Hospital
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Creech, Albert Anderson; directors of

Penitentiary J. G. Hackett, chairman,
W. A! Crossland, J. P. Carr, Speight,

J. B. Dawes; directors State Geological
ftne, Mr,l, MR W.ol, 1117.1 I

' '
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has been visiting up the State, passed
through the city yesterday enroute for
home..

Miss Kate Shea, who has been visit- -
icg her relatives, Mrs. T. F. McCarthy
left last evening on the steamer Neuse,
returning to her home in New York.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Sumerell left on
the last trip of the steamer Neuse, go-
ing to Blackston, Va., where the mother

Mrs. Sumerell resides. .

Mrs. W. R. Gardiner, who has been
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
W. Moore, left last night for her home

Norfolk.
Mr, J. F, Ives went toMavsville ves- -

terday.
Mr. Owen Dunn went to Kinston ves

terday and will visit other cities this
week. , .

Mr. Garrison Farrow, who has been
visitor at his parents home for a few

days, returned to his studies at Chapel
run yesterday.

Mr. A. James Mitchell left for Flor
ence, S, C, yesterday morning: in the
interest of Baily Bros., tobacco dealers

Winston, N. C.
Mr. S. R. Street went to Jacksonville

yesterday to conduct a sale of horses.
Miss Lila Hauser, of Morehead Citv.
the guest of Miss Mamie Hay.
Mrs. Jack Fearce, of Pollocksville is

visiting her mother Mrs. John B. Wat
son.

Miss Hattie Marks left Sundav nhrht
for a visit with friends in Baltimore and
Philadelphia.

Mr. Albert J. Odell left for Norfolk
yesterday evening after a short visit to
his sister, Miss Lucy Odell.'

Miss Higgins, of New , York, is en--'

gaged as Milliner in Simmons & Hollo--
well's store. "

Mrs. Rosenthal and son returned last
night from a visit in Philadelphia.,

Mr. Carl Blades who has been a visi
tor here returned to his home in Eliza-
beth City last night.

SHORT PASSING EVENTS.

The weather clerk in his bulletin is-

sued for today, threatens us with
rain.

The body of Abram White, a colored
man, well known around town, was
brought up on the tug Wm. B. BlaJes
Saturday and landed at James City
for interment White was a cook and
has been employed in various restaur-
ants at times, but lately has been cook-

ing on water crafts. In this instance
he w holding down the kettles and
pans aboard the tug W. B. Blades Jr,
was seemingly in usual health, which
was robust, when he was striken with
something like a fit and after two or
three convulsions, expired. Abram was
about 45 years old and lived in James
City.

Mr. James H. Chadbourn of Wilminir
tou, N. C, President of the Inland
Waterway Association, expects that
within the next 30 days work will be
gin in a small way on a part of the
of the proposed inland water route
lying between Swansboro, N, C. and
New River, and that this small begin-
ning will lead to larger appropriations
by the government. M'f'e. Record.
2nd. ,

Mr. J M. Hilton, who has come to
New Bern from . Indianapolis. Ind.. to
conduct a stove factory has rented
Mrs. Basil Manly's house on EastFront
street

A very delightful entertainment wna
furnished by the Alice Cary Concert
Co., last night under the auspices of
me Lyceum lecture Course. The voiinir
ladies are fine artists and
how to give a popular concert We re--
gret very much that lack ofsnaceDre- -
vents giving a more extended notice.

Owing to the prevailing northeast
wind yesterday, the tide was higher in
the Trent and Neuse than has been
for some time. The high tide in un-
favorable to the fishermen.

The steamer Neuse did not arrive 'n
the city Sunday until 7.30 o'clock in the
evening. , Owing to the absence of a
light, she ra aground on a point of
land in Pamlico Sound and was got off
only after much hard labor. She was
about 11 hours late.

The anti-buck- et shop law went into
effect yestarday and its provisions pre-
clude the publication of Btoek and cotton

markets, consequently until otherarrangements can be maile the' Journal
will not publish them.

Tomorrow bein? Ash Wednesday
there will be services at Christ Churchat 11 a. m.and 5 p m. .

A New Bern Woman Says

"have you a floor paint that will last
two weeks?" Yes we have Devoe's: it

jhas a beautiful gloss and will wear two
years if properly applied. E W Sm-il- l

wood.
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Legislature Makes a Record Whether En-t- ;;

viable or Otherwise.' Refuse to
i Pat Important Bills and

Ends Up by Forgetting, :,
'

to Make Necessary
Appointment.

- Special to Journal.
; Raleigh, Mch are 1235 acts

of the legislature and 66 resolutions,

while 2012 bills were introduced. All

the figures are somewhat larger than 2

years ago: The principal acts are the

; Ward liquor regulation ; McNinch di

vorce; Jamestown exposition; settle-'me- nt

of South Dakota frond judgment

and Schaefer Brothers bond; increase

of all judge's salaries; increase of pen- -'

siona from $200,000 to $276,000 the in--

f crease going entirely ' to 4th class;

of soldiers home appropriation

$5,000; abolition of the merchants pur-

chase tax. The principal bills which

failed to pass; immigration bureau, re-

formatory, superior court; salaries for
solicitors; Technological school at Spray

State Normal College at Elizabeth City;

i . Statue to Senator Matt Ransom; increase
,of oyster tax. By an oversight the
legislature failed, to appoint the board

.of education for Pamlico. The State
.board this afternoon appointed H. L.
iGibbs, M. T. Mayo and B. F. McCotter.

.NEW BERN PRODUCE MARKET,

WHOLESALE PRICES CURRENT.

f 'Eggs, per dozen. ........ ......... .......18
Chickens, ojd per pair....." 50-6- 5

" young, per pair... 60-6- 5

Pork, per lt. " 7

. , Live Hogs U

is necessary for cotton to produce
high yields and food fibre.,

Write for our valuable' books on
fertilisation ; they contain informa-
tion that means dolltrt o the
farmers. Sent free in request.
Write now white yon-- think of it
to the .

GERMAN KAU WORKS
New York Atlanta, Gs.
nnassasietMOr I so. nrsar

m Street.

.it.

A)

Appropriation For Jamestown Expo-

sition. - )

Special to Journal. ,;'

Raliigh, Mch. 4. The Senate even-

ing session increased geological survey
appropriation to ten thousand dollars
and adopted joint resolution appropriat
ing fifty thousand dollars io Jametown
exposition, provided it he national in

scope, vesting power ftt Governor and
Council of State to say, whether ap-

propriation
a

should be used.
Revenue act passed with amendments

reducing theatre tax to $150. House
concurred in Senate amendment to the
anti-buck- et shop bill.

Divorce bill for Senate as amend
ment by Eller passed, but with amend
ment adding another clause, known as
venerea disease provision. McNinch
pleaded hard that no amendment be
adopted for fear the whole bill would
fail, as refusal of Senate to concur
might cause defeat of entire measure

but amendment was adopted , by large

majority loud applause following an-

nouncement.

Speaker Guion Honored.

Special to Journal. .

Raleigh, N. C, Mar.

tive EringhouB presented in behalf of
all the members a silver service to
speaker Guion, Powers, of Rutcerford,

referred very handsomely to' Guion's
fine services.. Speaker Guion respond-

ed, thanking the 119 representatives and
reviewing the acts of this legislature,

particularly complimenting the commit-

tee work, referring the South Dakota

settlement, and of the action of the
in the legislature in

voluntarily agreeing to reduction of
$25,000 a year in he pension appropria

tion in order to make it possible to pro-- J

vide for the State's Charitable and

Institutions. v,,v,t7 ,

Guion was given an ovatioH by the
floor, lobbies and galleries. ' Grant of

Davie (rep.) introduced a resolution of

thanks to Guion for hia able,' impartial

and courteous administration and paid

him a high tribute. JThe- - Republicans

were backed by the Democratic mem

bers by a rising vote for their action.

A resolution offered by Winborn was

adopted, for adjournment sine die Mon

day at noon. Murphy, of Rowan was

given permission to have it protest
signed by himself and other Democrats

against the Ward bill spread upon the
journal. The school law was taken up,

A motion by Laughinghouse to table
it was voted down, An amendment to

strike out$7, 500 for five summer schools
and also requiring $250 to be set aside

annually for each year for teacher's
institutes were adopted. The bill thus

amended passed.

Hollister's RockyMountain Tea never
fails to tone the stomach, regulate the
kidneys, stimulate the liver and cleanse
the blood. A great tonic and muscle
producing remedy. 35 cents, Tea or
Tablets. F. S. Duffy, . , , .

The Wires Were Crossed.

On rlavtl ont lnnA. Kattirrlav nirrrif

and concocted a special telegram pur-

porting to have been sent from Wash- -
ington anent ine inauguration day
weather. There were extenuatiug cir -
cumstances for publishing the item
which doubtless the , .majority of the
Journal readers are acquainted with
and it is not necessary to explain the
matter further,

Suffice it to say t' at the Journal
was , the only pap-- r in the coun
try to report r y weather in
Washington March 4,

POLITICS.

Some Bills Made

Laws.

Ssnsatlonal Scenes During Debate on His

Divorce Bill." The South "Dakota

Bond Debt Sottltd. Muni.

' clpal Bsvdstobo -

; TaxeS, ,w ,

Speoial to Journal. J ,

Raleigh; Mch 4. In the Senate the
following bills were passed today: to
abolish exemption fom taxation of
municipal bonds heretofore exempted;
to invite investors and good farmers,
from the north and northwest to visit
the State; to incorporate the Southport

Northwestern Railway; to' allow

Washington to issue additional bonds;
to settle the South Dakota bonds;
Crisp, Bales and Taylor Republicans,
being required to vote and voting "aye"
thus the vote was unanimously; to in

crease fire insurance .public buildings
to a million and a half dollars; to appro
priate $2,000 for renovating the Capi
tol; to forbid sale of peanuts in bulk at
night. l i

The bill to regulate (rials of capital
cases by reducing the number of chal
lenge's and the bill to regulate payment
of county liability were tabled. .

Bills passed amending the oyster law;
amending the law regarding stranded
boats in Dare county; amending the
laws regarding analysis of fertilizers;
to facilitate trial of civil and criminal
actons by allowing judges in their .dis-

cretion to summon venires from other

counties; to pay solicitors $2,500 sa?
lary. '

The divorce bill was. taken up, Mc

Lean intensified the debate by holding

upjhe Bible so all Senators could see
it and reading from it, 'declaring that
the bill (McNinch's) should pass just
as it cameJTrom the House. Eller of
fered a substitute inserting in place of
3ubsection one, section 1825 of the code

the words "if the husband shall commit
fornication and adultery and that all
laws created for divorce since the code
of 1883 be repealed." The substitute
was adopted 21 to 13, The bill passed
third reading, )

The code passed third reading unani

mously, all amendments being voted

down. The house bill to prevent deal

ing in futures was amended by Eller,

providing that it should" not apply . to
any person, firm or corporation or their

'agents engaged in manufacture or

wholesale merchandising in the sale of

the necessary commodities required in

the ordinary course of their business.

It then passed;
Senator Mason, on behalf of the Sen

ate presented Lieutenant Governor

Winston with a silver service.'
In the Houae bills passed: To prohibit

the exemption of some city bonds from
taxation; to encourage country fairs by
allowing each $100 instead of $50.

The bill transferring Wilkes from the
eleventh judicial district to the 13th
and Ashe from the 13th to the 11th.
Passed 49 to 38 republicans voting no.

TO THE PEOPLE OF NEW BERN,

Open Letter From Kind Hearted Ohloan.

The following letter will be of great
interest to our readers. It breathes
the true spirit of charity, of helping oth
era. May iiVdo the good that Mr. Car-

penter hopes for. '

"To the people of New Bern:
' Although I may be unknown to you,

yet I hope my experience will carry the
weight that earnestness always should.

I believe in doing good to my fellow
men, and in no way can I help them bet
ter than in pointing out the road to
health.' .";'v . "M':

Hyomei, the treatment that cures
catarrh without stomach dosing, has
done me so much good that I want
everybody to know of its merits. I had
a very bad case of catarrh, and Hyomei
completely cured me. I have recom
mended it to my neighbors, and they
too, have been cured. Now I want
everybody in all parts of the country to
know what Hyomei has done for me.",

GeorgeiW. Carpenter,
Vincent, Ohio."

Hyomei contains the healing balsams
that are found in the air upon themoun
tains where catarrh is unknown. It
destroys all catarrhal germs in the air
passages of the head, throat and lungs
and makes complete cures.

A complete outfit conts but $1, while
extra bottles can be obtained for 50

ceriH. A.-- r. b. mniy to show you
the Blronjr guarantee under which he

Cy Cutlcura After the
Most Awful Suffering

Ever Experienced

EIGHT DOCTORS

And Many Remedies Failed
to do a Cent's Worth

of Good

" I was troubled with tore hands, so
ore that when I would put them in

water the pain would nearly set me
crazy, the skin would peel off and the
flesh would get hard and break. There
would be blood flowing from at least
fifty places on each hand. Words could
never tell the suffering I endured for
three years. I tried everything, but
could get no relief. I tried at least
eight different doctors, bnt none did
me any good, as my hands were as bad
when I got through doctoring as when
I began. I also tried many remedies,
but none of them ever did me one
cent's worth of good. I was discour-
aged I would feel so
bad mornings, to think I had to go to
work and stand the pain for ten hours,
I often felt like giving up my position.
Before I started to work I would
have to wrap every finger np sep-
arately, so as to try and keep thein
aoft, and then wear gloves over the
rags to keep the grease from getting
on my work. At night I would have
to wear gloves ; in fact, I had to wear
gloves all the time. But thanks to
Cuticura, that is all over now,

CURED FOR S0cv

"After doctoring for three years,
and spending much money, a 50c
box of Cuticura Ointment ended all
my sufferings. It's been two years
since I used any; and I don't know
what sore hands are now, and never
lost a day's work while using Cuti-
cura Ointment."

THOMAS A. CLANCY,
310 N. Montgomery St., Trenton, N.J.

Sold throughout th world. Cuticur RNolvenl, SOq.
In fora of (JhocolftU Comtcd Pill,, S3c. per vltl of 60),IHntim-nt- , 50c, Soap, So. fottu ttrug a Coon. Uorp,

JlatitoD, Sole Proprietor.
J-- Send tot " Iks Onsl Skis Book."

Russians Losing Fight.

St, Petersburg, March 4 According
to the latest information from the front
the battle is now general and of the
most desperate character. The losses
have been exceedingly heavy on both
sides during the preliminary fighting.
Although ii,ie not officially admitted, it
is regarded as certain that General Ku- -

"Pkm is directing all his efforts to
the withdrawal of his army to Tie
Pass.

It is now practically a rear-guar- d ac
tion, but the task of extricating himself
is proving very difficult.

- The Japanese have not only driven in
v..,. i.. i i j.. l" Uy

ed to have crossed the Hun. river east

S""3 General Kuropatkm is grad- -

the
vance." '

The. efforts of the Japanese to envel
op the Russian right wing have been
unsuccessful, but it has been forced
back almost on a lino with Mukden,

Two Russian divisions were dispatched
to head off the wide flanking column
advancing from the Liao river towards
Simminth (about thirty miles west of
Mukden) but according to the latest re-

ports they were too late to the Japa
nese having entered the town yester
day

No official figures regarding the loss
es are obtainable, but according to un
official reports the Russian losses up to
last night were nearly 7,000 men. Gen
eral Rennenkham, particularly distin- -
guished himself during the fighting in

the mountain passes southeast of Muk
den.

Its a Rare Play.
Mr, Thomas Jefferson will produce in

this city next Thursday night the ever
interesting old play f 'Rip. Van Winkle"
It is unnecessary to assure the' public
of a rich dramatic treat, because the
bare name of Jefferson stands for all
that is best and most artistic in the
dramatic world. Mr. Thomas Jefferson
is no different from the rest that bear
his name, an artist to his finger
tips.

His jolly good humor in the lighter
scenes is contagious to his audience,
and In the more pathetic scenes, when
poor old Rip realizes all the changes
that time has made after his 20 years
gleep, the audience find themselves
shedding tears of sympathy with the
hero, whose art makes him for the time
being seem a re alistic personage.
''Kip Van Winkle" is a play that has
dulied time to shrive it as one that has
Been its day and outlived its useful-
ness.

Hell o Centra U

(Sung In the well known tune)

Hello Central give me Royall'B

For I know he's tln-re.- J

You can find l.im with the Ice Cream,
On the f'mfr near,

IVIl 1 ';, ' 1 1' o '3 :'" FpcahhijT

A GOOD MANY SALONS LEFT RAL-

EIGH SATURDAY

Everybody Gfad The Session it Closed. Gov.
of

Glsnn Returned From Washington

Ho Rtporns The Finest Tims

1 The World. at
Raleigh, March 6th The anti-buck- et

shop- - bill passed the legislature
allowing cotton mill men to deal in fu-

tures, as a protection, this amendment
having boen secured by Senator Eller in

the interest of the mill men. The buck a

et shop people, as they are called al-

though they deny that they are bucket
shops at all, are saying that the law is

no good, because it is class legislat on,

and hence they say they will continue of

business and let a test case be made,
and bo take the matter up to the Su-

preme Court for settlement. They do is

not appear to be worried by the out-

come of affairs, although they fought

the bill with all their might, and spent
great deal of money in employing law

yers.
A great many members of the legis-

lature went home Saturday and a num-

ber Sunday, but it was the comment of
the democrats that the republicans all
remained here. That is what they al-

ways dp. Some of the democrats were
were saying yesterday that they were
afraid there would not be a quorum to
day and that the republicans would
spring the point of no quorum as three
important matters had been left over
until the very last, these being thereve
nue act, the act appointing county
boards of education, and the one ap
pointing magistrates, towards none of
which did the republicans have any
great fancy. As to the magistrates it
seems that in a lot of counties, both
democratic and republican, in which
there is local government - the legisla
ture appointed magistrates in some
cases to nave democrats, ana in some
to appoint personal friends ot various
members. The people elest only three
magistrates to a township and in some
cases the legislature wanted to have
more, The point was made Ly soms
member as to whether there was
right on the part of the legislature to
appoint magistrates for counties having

but another member
said there was such a right and that the
legislature was taking advantage of it
It was felt to be a very risky matter
to have these important things undis-
posed of nntil the very last

Everybody is glad that the legislature
has ended its session, not voice to the
contrary has been raised. - No doubt
the members are glad, and the public is
certainly as well pleased as ever was
to see the end of a tiresome session.

Governor Glenn returned today from
Washington, and said "I had the finest
time iii the world. I was treated with
the' greatest possible courtesy by every
body and I shall never forget the atten
tion paid me. I rank the trip among
the most enjoyable I ever took in my
entire life. North Carolinians who
were at Washington were very proud
of the appearance the governor made
on horseback and declare there was not
a handsomer man in the parade. His
staff and escort presented a very hand
some appearance and was compliment
ed from people from other states.

. The hardest Worker in the letriHlature

was Graham of Oxford, and it
is a wonder he did not kill himself He
is very sick with lagrippe, but it is
said win recover, a lawyer here .who
has had years experience with legisla-

tures says he never before saw a mem-

ber do such an amount of woftc as Gra
ham had done on the floor and in tbe
cemmittee room. There was really no
call for him to do such an amount, but
he put his soul into it

The legislature has renewed the rur
free library law, so as to allow six new
and six supplementary libraries, the
supplementary ones to be based upon
those provided for and established two
yeays ago, five hundred of each being
allowed. There are now 886 libraries
wmcn me oiace nas aiaea ana lltf sup
plementary ones, the latter being based
upon the acts of 1901. Over 100 libra
ries were privately established so that
number is 1000 in all

The comment on the legislature is
that the House was rather mediocre in
point of ability, with a few bright men

'and that the Senate was much theh
stronger body, though some members'
of the House say the Senate leaned'
pretty strongly towards railroads and !

other corporations.

Kt;ce R. R. t:;;'.:rg. '

Eayboro, N. C, FeS.y 23.

t: siocU. v of r o p.. :
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r ranK r. newicc; uoara internal im- - 0f Fushan. At the same time the
B, C. Beckwith, R. M. anese are passing the Russian center

Morrow; Oyster Commissioner, W. M. I under cover ' tn fire f their siege

Webb, Asst.. Commissioner, George
Hill. Senate concurred in House amend
ment reducing appropriation to James
town Exposition from $50,000 to $30,000

upon condition United States appropria
tion is a million dollars, At 1.40 Prest.
Winston announced it was noon and !

Senate adjourned sine die. , '
In House Graham of Granville and

Redwine were chosen as legislative
committee to revise and arrange
code, resolution appointing committee

f three to inspect State institutions, to
report next session voted down. Speak'
er Guion was thanked and presented
with Gavel he used, Bill appropriate I

$50,000 for Jamestown Exposition was
reduced to $30,000 and passed.

Bills passed recovering for county
boards education; machinery act and
appointing magistrates.all amendments
being voted down. Bill to establish
bureau of immigration in connection
with agricultural, department tabled.
Koonce of Onslow was presented with r

revolver McNinch with bottle of water
in appreciation of their efforts to do
away with pistols and whiskey. Mem-
bers joined with crowd of girls in gal-

leries in Binging and there was half
hour of uninterrupted gayety, finally
all joining in singing "God be With
You 'Till We Meet Again," At two
the clock was set at noon and legisla-
ture died easy death.

Foy Barbour.
'

Mr. Louis A. Foy and Misn Emma
Barbour, two well known and popular'
young people or ino. z townuip wore
married by N. T. Fulcher, justice of
the peace, at his residence Sunday
morning at 10 o'clock.

Their friends wish them a long, pros-
perous and happy life.

('. n't jou eat, sleep or work? Bad
Iivi-- i ? I'll'" 'or's Rocky Mountain Tea
n ! m i h h, ml blood, gives strength

l '
. Ci.u s when nil others fail.

c i v. l cuts, Tea or Tah- -
. ! F. .;. J

" Beef. " 6 & 7

Hides, green, per tn. ...6c & 61

" dry, " 8&10
Beeswax, - " 20 to 23

Corn, per bushel....... 75c

Oats, " 571c

Peanuts... --85

Potatoes, Yams '. -- 70

Bahamas ' 60

Local Grain Market.

Corn, per bushel .............65
OaU, , " 45

Meal, " 70

Hominy " .., 70
''.-- Corn bran, per 100 lbs . . $1.00

Wheat bran, 1.40

Feed, 100 lbs L35
Cotton seed meal, 100 tt is , 1. 50

Cotton seed hulls, 100 tlia............ '.45
Ship stuff...i ..1.50
No. 1. Timothy per ton .......20

Mrs. CasHie L. Chadwick wants a
, chance of venue, but her counsel

the idea. '

lAVIo.i Ihiill SCHOOL
FOLLOW-
FOR 1905

1. Prr 'iratinn for College.
2. T(?!u tiers' Normal Training.
3. Gi'ii'-ra- l K'j;h tifliool Course.
4." Instruction in Mu.iic and .Elocu
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